SHIPPING INFORMATION
1. All orders are shipped freight collect unless prior arrangements have been made to prepay the
shipping. We welcome customer pickups. However there are charges if the loading requires service
above what we would normally give loading a common carrier. You will be charged accordingly for
staking and anchoring and any special lifting. Labor rates on special loads are $100/hour. 1-hour
minimum.
2. All kits are secured in wooden crates. This is included in the base price of each kit including the quickbuild options, for domestic shipping. Any shipment requiring special wood is subject to an additional
fee.
3. Domestic Shipments: Unless prior arrangements have been made, we will choose the carrier for your
shipment. RANS is a high-volume shipper privileged with generous freight discounts. We can save
you some freight costs by choosing the right carrier.
4. Foreign Shipments: We are very flexible on arrangements for foreign shipments. We can make the
arrangements, obtain quotes, and try to find the best service for the price. We deal with numerous
freight forwarders every month and can route a shipment however you prefer.
5. Freight on domestic shipments is charged by weight and size. Foreign shipments by ocean or air are
charged by size and/or weight (dimensional weight). For your use in obtaining quotes or planning for
the pickup or delivery of your kit, here are the sizes and dimensions of the shipping packages. All
engines are packed separately and sizes for these are also listed below. All sizes and weights are
approximate. For the one to your specific shipment, please ask.
S-7S Courier Kit-Wooden Crate
Full Kit 234 x 36 x 59--1200 pounds
Quick Build Wings 170 x 25 x 62--700 pounds
Quick Build Fuselage 228 x 36 x 72--920 pounds
S-19 Venterra Kit-Wooden Crate
Empennage Kit 99 x 30 x 15--210 pounds
Fuselage Kit 107 x 18 x 41--475 pounds
Wing Kit 150 x 31 x 23--370 pounds
Seat/Canopy Kits 49 x 49 x 36--300 pounds

S-20 Raven Kit-Wooden Crate
Full Kit 205 x 49 x 56--1200 pounds
Quick Build Wing 171x25x63--550 pounds
Quick Build Fuselage 205 x 49 x 56--900 pounds
141 Wing Kit 146 x 50 x 22--575 pounds
S-21 Outbound Kit-Wooden Crate
141 Wing Kit 146 x 50 x 22--575 pounds
Tail Kits (all three) 129x26x18--200 pounds
Fuselage Kit: 77x50x52--530 pounds
Full Kit: 146x50x29--965 pounds

Special Notes
1. All engines are shipped separately. Box sizes area as follows:
 ROTAX 912S or 912ULS: 36 x 31 x 25--220 pounds
 Titan 340: 48 x 40 x 36--380 pounds
2. The height is the maximum height over the tail. On some models the entire crate is not this high. However, for all
foreign shipments, this height must be used to figure dimensional weight.
3. All sizes/weights are estimates. We use your own crate to quote shipments after they are completely packed.
4. Special wood must be used on all Foreign shipments, which adds weight.
5. If the kit you are interested in isn't listed, please call for more details, or email sales@rans.com

RANS reserves the right to make changes in prices, specifications, or models, or add improvements at any time without notice or obligation.
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